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Dear Parent/Carer 
 
We have been very kindly nominated to take part in the Morrison’s Good to Grow scheme 
and would be very appreciative if you could support us. We would like you to consider 
helping us gain access to free gardening equipment for our school. The Morrison’s Good to 
Grow scheme allows schools to gain Grow tokens which are then converted into products 
that will help with our gardening projects. Grow tokens are gifted to us every time that you 
spend £10 on a shop at Morrison’s.  
 
The Grow tokens allow us to select products from the Good to Grow brochure such as 
compost, gardening tools, protective clothing, seeds and even wildlife attractions. If we 
manage to raise enough Grow tokens then we will be able to select the equipment we are 
needing and by spring next year have our very own garden area within the school, run and 
managed by the gardening club. 
 
All you need to do is download the quick and easy-to-use My Morrisons app (which just as a 
heads up, do before you get to the till) and when you have completed your shop and are 
about to pay, scan your Morrison’s card or mobile. If it’s your first-time donating Grow 
tokens you will need to select Outwood Academy Newbold, this will then provide us with 
Grow tokens for every £10 you have spent on your shopping. 
 
We are a little late to the party, but it’s better to be late than never so we need your help 
immediately! The Grow tokens can only be collected up until 24th October 2021 and so we 
are hoping you’ve saved your monthly shop between now and then. Spread the word and 
get as many people as possible collecting Grow tokens for our school. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Chloe Timmons                                                               Thom Houlton 
Community Support Liaison                                         Head of Gardening Club 


